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Although Forsyth Library has served as a Federal Depository Library since 1926, information held in the Government Documents Department precedes the designation. Government Documents provides a research materials treasure trove for historians or for patrons needing current information offered by government agencies. With information available on almost every subject, the area houses more than 800,000 documents and provides access to compact disc, microfiche and web-based resources.

Given a collection that dates back to the Kansas territory days, Forsyth Library also operates as a depository for Kansas state documents. Along with information on a variety of Kansas subjects, the collection also offers statistical data. The Government Documents Department also houses documents from other states as well as information about foreign countries and the United Nations.

The following URLs provide access to Federal and Kansas government information:

United States Government Printing Office
http://www.gpoaccess.gov

Library of Congress
http://www.loc.gov

United States Congress (Thomas)
http://thomas.loc.gov/

Census Bureau
http://www.census.gov

United States Department of State
http://www.state.gov

Official Kansas Site
http://www.accesskansas.org/